In-house Repair 1
Performed In-house Repair
Staff Type C-onservator, T-echician, S-tudent
Time In-house Repair

Humidify/Flatten
Ashleigh Schieszer
C
10

In-house Repair 2
Performed In-house Repair 2
Staff Type C-onservator, T-echician, S-tudent
Time In-house Repair 2

Surface cleaning
Ashleigh Schieszer
C
5

In-house Repair 3
Performed In-house Repair 3
Staff Type C-onservator, T-echician, S-tudent
Time In-house Repair 3

Encapsulate
LB Carpenter
S
35

Type In-house Repair other
Performed In-house Repair other
Staff Type C-onservator, T-echician, S-tudent
Time In-house Repair other

Mend Paper and Photographic Documentation
Jessica Ebert
T
50

Conservator’s Note
Surface cleaned overall with an Absorbene smoke sponge. Humidified for 45 minutes in cold humidity chamber. Dried flat on suction table with medium suction. Minor tears and creases repaired with kozo tissue and wheat starch paste. Photographic documentation was conducted to show an example of a curled/cockled poster caused by being stored rolled. Stored in a polyester L-sleeve with buffered Dove Gray paper and other copies.
i79301320_909_A1N, before flattening

i79301320_909_D1N, after treatment

i79301320_909_A2N, verso, before flattening

i79301320_909_D2N, verso, after treatment
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